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Global recognize that as organisations become more specialised the demands for specific solutions to solve their
various servicing problems are intensified. Whether your requirements are related to your factory, office or for the
benefit of your personnel, our research departments are working to provide you with an effective and cost efficient
solution.
In the pages which follow you will see we can supply a comprehensive list of cleaning products and computer
ancillaries.

COVID-19 PRODUCTS
CS-4660 Super Fresh Disinfectant/Sanitiser - Certified to Kill COVID-19 (NEW)

This versatile all-purpose Sanitiser is effective for general floor cleaning of any type, toilet cleaning, disinfectant,
carpet & upholstery shampoo, glass and mirror cleaning, bleach and air freshener and deodoriser.

CS-50720 Super Safe Sanitising Hand Gel with Pump 70% alcohol (NEW)

Instant Hand Sanitiser kills 99.99% of germs including: COVID-19 (coronavirus) and leaves your hands clean without
using water. Use anywhere, anytime: office, car, factories, travel, hospitals, care homes, sports etc.

CS-25060 Super Safe Hard Surface Sanitising Wipes - Certified to Kill COVID-19 (NEW)

Convenient pre-moistened wipes that kill 99.9% of germs and bacteria including: COVID-19 (coronavirus). No sprays,
no sponges or rinsing required. Cleaning of all work stations, factories, equipment, any washable surfaces.

CS-6930 Ultra Hygienic Antiviral Sanitising Wipes

Sanitising and cleaning wipes for use on desks, computers, keyboards, phones, copiers, office equipment and any
washable surface. Kills or de-activates pathogens to keep surfaces hygienic and clean.

CS-5250 General Purpose Cleaner/Sanitiser

A highly concentrated dilutable product for cleaning and sanitizing food preparation work surfaces.

CS-510R0 Citric Disinfectant

Powerful general purpose citric perfumed disinfectant conforming to BS 6424.

CS-526R0 Concentrated Bleach

Dilutable extra concentrated traditional sodium hypochlorite bleach 10% stabilised solution.

CS-5270 Pine Quaternary Disinfectant

Powerful general-purpose pine disinfectant based on quaternary ammonium compounds.

CS-52500 Disinfectant Concentrate

High Performance disinfectant concentrate. The concentrate is dilutable up to 1 to 300 with water and is a disinfectant at this dilution. Suitable for disinfecting floor, walls and equipment.
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OFFICE PRODUCTS
CS-602P0 Heavy Duty Industrial Hand Cleaning Wipes

Useful waterless hand cleaning wipes for the removal of printer ribbon ink, photocopier and laser printer toner and
general office grime without the need to leave the office.

CS-1040 Carpet Vacuum Extraction Cleaning Detergent

Low foam high efficiency detergent for use in pressure injection/vacuum extraction carpet cleaning machines.

CS-1360 Non Ammoniated Floor Polish Stripper

An alkaline stripper which can be safely used in poor ventilation areas where ammonia based products would cause
operator discomfort.

CS-3120 Air Freshener

Dilutable air freshening solution suitable for hand-spray use in office environments.

CS-3235 Moppable Floor Cleaner

Dilutable cleaner/sanitizer for all hard wall surfaces.

CS-3700 Glass & Window Cleaner

No-residue spray and wipe cleaner for all glass surfaces.

CS-4060 Acrylic Polymer Floor Seal

Hard-wearing, durable acrylic polymer emulsion seal for use on vinyl, linoleum, asphalt, terrazzo, marble and
concrete.

CS-4140 Floor Polish

High performance emulsion floor polish based on high solids metallised acrylic copolymers and high molecular
weight polyethylene waxes. Long lasting and suited to spray/buff maintenance.

CS-4660 Super Fresh Disinfectant/Sanitiser - Certified to Kill COVID-19 (NEW)

This versatile all-purpose Sanitiser is effective for general floor cleaning of any type, toilet cleaning, disinfectant, carpet & upholstery shampoo, glass and mirror cleaning, bleach and air freshener and deodoriser.

CS-5540 Wall Cleaner

High performance alkaline cleaner for all hard wall surfaces.

CS-6600 Spray Cleaning Polish for Furniture

High viscosity polish containing silicones to give quick gloss and depth of shine.

CS-6930 Ultra Hygienic Antiviral Sanitising Wipes

Sanitising and cleaning wipes for use on desks, computers, keyboards, phones, copiers, office equipment and any
washable surface. Kills or de-activates pathogens to keep surfaces hygienic and clean.

CS-25060 Super Safe Hard Surface Sanitising Wipes - Certified to Kill COVID-19 (NEW)

Convenient pre-moistened wipes that kill 99.9% of germs and bacteria including: COVID-19 (coronavirus). No sprays,
no sponges or rinsing required. Cleaning of all work stations, factories, equipment, any washable surfaces.

CS-50720 Super Safe Sanitising Hand Gel with Pump 70% alcohol (NEW)

Instant Hand Sanitiser kills 99.99% of germs including: COVID-19 (coronavirus) and leaves your hands clean
without using water. Use anywhere, anytime: office, car, factories, travel, hospitals, care homes, sports etc.

CS-K69340 The Ultra Work Station Cleaning Kit

A handy office cleaning kit, designed to have everything you need to clean your desk, computer, keyboards, phone,
hands and much more. Containing: Ultra Hygienic Antiviral Sanitising Wipes (x2), Ultra Static Free Foam Cleaner (x1),
Ultra Durable Lint Free Dry Wipes (x1) and Ultra Performance Air Duster (x2)
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TRANSPORT PRODUCTS
CS-830 Diesel and Oil Spillage Cleaner

Removes diesel, fuel and spillages from industrial floors using a blend of cationic non-ionic and amphoteric
surfactants.

CS-602P0 Industrial Hand Cleaning Wipes

Useful waterless cleaning wipes for the removal of oil, grease and grime without the use of water or washroom
facilities. Useful for workshop use or for out on the road.

CS-1580 Industrial Multi-Purpose Degreaser

Super concentrated degreaser for the removal of oil, grease and heavy road grime from chassis, engines,
transmission housings and garage floors and walls. Can be applied manually or through hot or cold pressure
washer.

CS-1590 Industrial Multi-Purpose Truckwash

Super concentrated vehicle cleaning traffic film remover for pressure washer or manual application. High
performance, soil retardant, gloss finish chemical which is effective in both hot and cold water.

CS-1600 Industrial Multi Purpose Cleaner

Super concentrated detergent cleaner for manual cleaning of all vehicle surfaces.

CS-3041R Ready to use Screen Wash

For clean and gleaming windscreens and glass. Removes traffic film and other road grime. Quick rinsing it allows
rain to wet better and so help rinse of dirt. Imparts soil repellency and makes subsequent cleaning easier.

CS-3070 Wash & Wax for Vehicles

Effective exterior foaming detergent. This free rinsing formula combines exceptional cleaning powerful with usage
versatility. This can be used through pressure washers and foaming equipment and will remove the toughest,
ingrained traffic soiling.

CS-03420 Heavy Duty Industrial Hand Cleanser

Beaded detergent hand cleaning gel for workshop hand cleaning.

CS-4590 No Foam Cleaner

Minimum foam cleaner specially formulated for use in scrubbers and scrubber/dryer equipment.

CS-4660 Super Fresh Disinfectant/Sanitiser - Certified to Kill COVID-19 (NEW)

This versatile all-purpose Sanitiser is effective for general floor cleaning of any type, toilet cleaning, disinfectant, carpet & upholstery shampoo, glass and mirror cleaning, bleach and air freshener and deodoriser.

CS-6640 Trim Polish

Rapid action polish for vehicle trim

CS-7080 Component Cleaner

Ecologically acceptable fast evaporating solvent cleaner for parts cleaning machines and work bench use.

CS-25060 Super Safe Hard Surface Sanitising Wipes - Certified to Kill COVID-19 (NEW)

Convenient pre-moistened wipes that kill 99.9% of germs and bacteria including: COVID-19 (coronavirus). No sprays,
no sponges or rinsing required. Cleaning of all work stations, factories, equipment, any washable surfaces.

CS-50720 Super Safe Sanitising Hand Gel with Pump 70% alcohol (NEW)

Instant Hand Sanitiser kills 99.99% of germs including: COVID-19 (coronavirus) and leaves your hands clean
without using water. Use anywhere, anytime: office, car, factories, travel, hospitals, care homes, sports etc.
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TRANSPORT PRODUCTS
CS-4660 Super Fresh Disinfectant/Sanitiser - Certified to Kill COVID-19 (NEW)

This versatile all-purpose Sanitiser is effective for general floor cleaning of any type, toilet cleaning, disinfectant,
carpet & upholstery shampoo, glass and mirror cleaning, bleach and air freshener and deodoriser.

CS-7140 Solvent Emulsion Cleaner

Powerful emulsifying agent which is diluted with paraffin before use. Will remove oil, grease and grime from engines, plant and equipment.

CS-7580 Screen Wash and De-icer Concentrate

A highly concentrated additive for screen washers in all forms of road transport. Prevents screen wash freezing
down to -25C. Also this can be used neat for de-icing.

CS-8050 Rinse Wax

A final rinse additive which adds shine and improves water run-off in all transport cleaning applications.

CS-8080 Engine Coolant Antifreeze

A fully inhibited antifreeze additive suitable for all types of engines. Provides protection down to -36C.

CS-8110 Oil & Water Universal Spillage Granules

This product will adsorb both oil and water based liquids including strong alkali and most acids. It does not sludge
when wet and is non staining and low dusting.

CS-8610 Superior Degreaser

Ultra powerful degreaser/cleaner. This can be used on the majority of substrates and can also be diluted to suit each
cleaning application.

CS-17080 Brake Cleaner

Ecologically acceptable fast evaporating solvent cleaner for brakes and electrical components.

CS-25060 Super Safe Hard Surface Sanitising Wipes - Certified to Kill COVID-19 (NEW)

Convenient pre-moistened wipes that kill 99.9% of germs and bacteria including: COVID-19 (coronavirus). No sprays,
no sponges or rinsing required. Cleaning of all work stations, factories, equipment, any washable surfaces.

CS-50720 Super Safe Sanitising Hand Gel with Pump 70% alcohol (NEW)

Instant Hand Sanitiser kills 99.99% of germs including: COVID-19 (coronavirus) and leaves your hands clean
without using water. Use anywhere, anytime: office, car, factories, travel, hospitals, care homes, sports etc.
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CATERING AND HOTELS
CS-1020 Automatic Dishwasher Liquid

Removes the most heavy soiling. Can be used effectively in all the leading brands of commercial dishwashing
machines.

CS-1190 Floor Cleaner

Removes fats and proteins using a blend of cationic, nonionic and amphoteric surfactants and sequestrants leaving
a safe and germ free surface.

CS-12170 Kitchen Descaler

Powerful concentrated descaler, safe to use on stainless steel, for kettles, urns and water heaters.

CS-2680 Sanitising Surface Wipes

Useful waterless wipes for disinfecting hard surfaces. Suitable for food machinery, production and preparation areas.
Active against a wide range of micro-organisms.

CS-3140 Automatic Dishwasher Rinse Aid

Highly effective liquid rinse aid. Can be used effectively in all the leading brands of commercial dishwashing
machines.

CS-3390 Ready to Use Fast Food Table Cleaner

Ready to use cleaner/sanitizer in bulk for economical trigger sprayer application in fast food and cafeteria
restaurants for cleaning and sanitizing hard surface tables and other surfaces.

CS-3700 Glass & Mirror Cleaner

Non-smear glass and mirror cleaner. Applied with either cloth or spray. Cleans dirt from glass, mirrors, tiles and
stainless steel and rapidly dries to a brilliant shine.

CS-3780 Cleaner/Sanitiser with Perfume

Multi-functional cleaning powerful designed for 99% of substrates. This is non-hazardous and can be diluted to suit
each purpose.

CS-4660 Super Fresh Disinfectant/Sanitiser - Certified to Kill COVID-19 (NEW)

This versatile all-purpose Sanitiser is effective for general floor cleaning of any type, toilet cleaning, disinfectant, carpet & upholstery shampoo, glass and mirror cleaning, bleach and air freshener and deodoriser.

CS-5250 General Purpose Cleaner/Sanitiser

A highly concentrated dilutable product for cleaning and sanitizing food preparation work surfaces.

CS-6600 Spray Cleaning Polish for Furniture

Ready to use spray polish in bulk for economical trigger spray application.

CS-6930 Ultra Hygienic Antiviral Sanitising Wipes

Sanitising and cleaning wipes for use on desks, computers, keyboards, phones, copiers, office equipment and any
washable surface. Kills or de-activates pathogens to keep surfaces hygienic and clean.

CS-7330 Drain Cleaner

Ecologically safe solvent cleaner for drains in kitchens and food factories where heavy grease is a problem.

CS-23230 Upholstery and Carpet Spot Cleaner

A high grade and efficient cleaner for pre-cleaning stains in readiness for wet/dry carpet and upholstery cleaning.
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CATERING AND HOTELS
CS-25060 Super Safe Hard Surface Sanitising Wipes - Certified to Kill COVID-19 (NEW)

Convenient pre-moistened wipes that kill 99.9% of germs and bacteria including: COVID-19 (coronavirus).
No sprays, no sponges or rinsing required. Cleaning of all work stations, factories, equipment, any washable
surfaces.

CS-50720 Super Safe Sanitising Hand Gel with Pump 70% alcohol (NEW)

Instant Hand Sanitiser kills 99.99% of germs including: COVID-19 (coronavirus) and leaves your hands clean
without using water. Use anywhere, anytime: office, car, factories, travel, hospitals, care homes, sports etc.

CS-63230 Ready to Use Room and Bath Cleaner

Cleaner/Sanitizer for hotel rooms and bathrooms. Supplied in bulk for application through trigger sprayers

WASHROOM PRODUCTS
CS-323F Concentrated MRSA Cleaner Disinfectant

Powerful cleaner sanitiser effective against MRSA and suitable for cleaning and disinfecting all hard washable
surfaces and carpets.

CS-510R0 Citric Disinfectant

Powerful general purpose citric perfumed disinfectant conforming to BS 6424.

CS-2020 Cleaner/Descaler

Concentrated advanced formula toilet and urinal cleaner killing foul odour producing bacteria and dissolving
limescale which harbours it.

CS-3120 Air Freshener

Odour eliminating spray for washrooms and toilets which can be dispensed through hand sprays or fogging
machine.

CS-3234 Daily Toilet Cleaner

Total neutral washroom cleaner and sanitizer for toilets, urinals, basins, tiles and mirrors.

CS-3360 Liquid Hand Soap

Powerful yet delicate hand soap for washroom dispensers.

CS-4660 Super Fresh Disinfectant/Sanitiser - Certified to Kill COVID-19 (NEW)

This versatile all-purpose Sanitiser is effective for general floor cleaning of any type, toilet cleaning, disinfectant, carpet & upholstery shampoo, glass and mirror cleaning, bleach and air freshener and deodoriser.

CS-13700 Mirror Cleaner

Non-smear glass and mirror cleaner. Applied with either cloth or spray. Clean dirt from glass, mirrors, tiles and
stainless steel and rapidly dries to a brilliant shine.

CS-20320 Specialist Descaler

Quick, powerful and effective. This will effectively remove the most ingrained staining quickly and efficiently from
even hard to reach areas.

CS-25060 Super Safe Hard Surface Sanitising Wipes - Certified to Kill COVID-19 (NEW)

Convenient pre-moistened wipes that kill 99.9% of germs and bacteria including: COVID-19 (coronavirus).
No sprays, no sponges or rinsing required. Cleaning of all work stations, factories, equipment, any washable
surfaces.
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WASHROOM PRODUCTS
CS-43230 Wall & Tile Cleaner

Neutral dilutable cleaner/sanitizer for tiles and hard wall surfaces

CS-526R0 Concentrated Bleach

Dilutable extra concentrated traditional sodium hypochlorite bleach 10% stabilised solution.

CS-5270 Pine Quaternary Disinfectant

Powerful general purpose pine disinfectant based on quaternary ammonium compounds.

CS-50720 Super Safe Sanitising Hand Gel with Pump 70% alcohol (NEW)

Instant Hand Sanitiser kills 99.99% of germs including: COVID-19 (coronavirus) and leaves your hands clean
without using water. Use anywhere, anytime: office, car, factories, travel, hospitals, care homes, sports etc.

CS-52500 Disinfectant Concentrate

High Performance disinfectant concentrate. The concentrate is dilutable up to 1 to 300 with water and is a
disinfectant at this dilution. Suitable for disinfecting floor, walls and equipment.

CS-63230 Ready to Use Room and Bath Cleaner

Cleaner/Sanitizer for hotel rooms and bathrooms. Supplied in bulk for application through trigger sprayers

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS
CS-015 Super Concentrated One Shot Bio Drain Cleaner

A natural and harmless bacterial soluble sachet to keep drains clean and free running. For use in areas where
corrosive caustic or acidic products would pose a hazard to children or the public.

CS-1580 Industrial Multi-Purpose Degreaser

Super concentrated maintenance degreaser for the removal of industrial oil and grease from plant and equipment.

CS-1600 Industrial Multi-Purpose Cleaner

Super concentrated cleaning for the removal of dirt and grime from all hard surfaces in the factory environment.

CS-R2500 Barrier Cream

Aerosol dispensed, high efficiency, general purpose barrier cream for industrial hand protection.

CS-03420 Heavy Duty Industrial Hand Cleaner

Beaded detergent hand cleaning gel for industrial hand cleaning.

CS-3339 Ready to Use Antistatic Light Fitting Cleaner

Spray and wipe antistatic cleaner to remove dirt from industrial light fittings and to inhibit rapid resoiling.

CS-4660 Super Fresh Disinfectant/Sanitiser - Certified to Kill COVID-19 (NEW)

This versatile all-purpose Sanitiser is effective for general floor cleaning of any type, toilet cleaning, disinfectant, carpet & upholstery shampoo, glass and mirror cleaning, bleach and air freshener and deodoriser.

CS-602P0 Heavy Duty Industrial Hand Cleaning Wipes

Waterless hand cleaning wipes for the removal of all types of industrial soiling including oil, grease and grime,
without the need to use a washroom.

CS-7330 Environmental Safe Solvent Drain Cleaner

Safe replacement for ortho-dichlorobenzene drain degreasers and line cleaners.

CS-7980 Industrial Ice Melt

Environmentally responsible ice melting compound offering longer refreeze inhibition and lower corrosion than
rock salt.
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INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS
CS-9670 Super Concentrated One Shot Power Cleaner

Super concentrated dissolvable sachets suitable for mopping or scrubbing floors, walls and all non porous surfaces.

CS-9660 Super Concentrated One Shot Power Degreaser

Super concentrated dissolvable sachets suitable for removal of animal, vegetable and mineral greases from all non
porous surfaces.

CS-25060 Super Safe Hard Surface Sanitising Wipes - Certified to Kill COVID-19 (NEW)

Convenient pre-moistened wipes that kill 99.9% of germs and bacteria including: COVID-19 (coronavirus). No sprays,
no sponges or rinsing required. Cleaning of all work stations, factories, equipment, any washable surfaces.

CS-50720 Super Safe Sanitising Hand Gel with Pump 70% alcohol (NEW)

Instant Hand Sanitiser kills 99.99% of germs including: COVID-19 (coronavirus) and leaves your hands clean without
using water. Use anywhere, anytime: office, car, factories, travel, hospitals, care homes, sports etc.

MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS
CS-2000 Brick Cleaner		

Acidic cleaner for renovating brick faced buildings

CS-2290 Public Toilet Descaler

Powerful descaler for use in public toilets. Safe to use on all types of urinals and toilets.

CS-5800 Graffiti Remover Gel

Quick acting graffiti removal gel for use on porous surfaces such as brick and concrete. Removes paint, marker pen
and spray paint. Gel format allows the product to cling to the surface dissolving the graffiti.

CS-8010 Penetrating Oil

Penetrating oil for the loosening and release of rusted and seized nuts, bolts and fittings.

CS-12000 Patio Cleaner

Acidic cleaner for patios and paved areas.

CS-13070 Street Furniture Cleaner

Dilutable cleaner for maintaining street fittings, reflective road signs, public lighting, etc.

CS-13230 Public Toilet Cleaner

Powerful cleaner and deodoriser for use in public toilets

CS-15940 Rubbish Dump Deodoriser

Powerful sanitizer for the reduction of odours at refuse disposal sites.

CS-25940 Refuse Vehicle Deodoriser

Spray on, wash off deodoriser for refuse vehicles.
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AEROSOL PRODUCTS
CS-R2130 Maintenance Spray
Penetrates, lubricates and protects

CS-R2250 Non Silicone lubricant

Effective non silicone mould release and lubricant

CS-R2580 Stainless Steel Cleaner

Cleaner and polish for stainless steel-leaves a protective coating.

CS-B3370 Electrical Solvent Cleaner

Quick drying solvent cleaner for cleaning and degreasing electrical components and more.

CS-B3420 Ultra Performance Air Duster

Non-flammable air duster for electrical and office equipment-physically removes dirt, dust and other loose contaminants

CS-R2130 OE2 Maintenance Spray
Penetrates, lubricates and protects

CS-R2160 Open Gear Lubricant

Provides a tenacious lubricating film to exposed gears and wires ropes.

CS-R2280 Clear Polymer Chain Lube

Anti-fling extreme pressure water resistant lubricant for use on chains, sprockets, pins and bushes.

CS-R2510 Graffiti Remover

Rapid penetration for fast removal of graffiti from a wide variety of surfaces.

CS-R2570 Upholstery Cleaner

Penetrating cleaner with foam action for cleaning fabrics and carpets.

CS-2R262 Chewing Gum Remover

Removes unsightly chewing gum from a variety of surfaces

CS-R2500 Barrier Cream

Aerosol dispensed, high efficiency, general purpose barrier cream for industrial hand protection.

CS-B3360 Penetrating Oil

Bulk packed penetrating oil for the loosening and release of rusted and seized nuts, bolts and fittings.

CS-B0720 Brake & Clutch Cleaner
High performance brake and clutch cleaner.

CS-R2270 De-Icer

Quick acting solvent de-icer.

CS-R2070 Cleaner / Degreaser
Quick acting cleaner degreaser.

CS-R2110 Light Lubricating Oil

General purpose lubricating oil basic lubricating of machinery etc.

CS-R2090 Graphited Penetrating Oil

Specially formulated graphite based penetrating oil.
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AEROSOL PRODUCTS
CS-R2150 Belt Dressing Spray

Lubricates and protects industrial drive belts.

CS-R2170 Silicone Spray

Lubricates and protects industrial drive belts.

CS-R2180 Dry Film Lubricant MoS2

High Performance molybdenum dry film lubricating spray

CS-R2190 Foodsafe Lubricant

Lubricant specifically designed for the food industry.

CS-R2200 Chain & Wire Rope Lubricant

Lubricant and protects chain and wire. Increases life span.

CS-R2210 Weld Anti-Spatter

Prevents adhesion of welding spatter, making it easy to remove.

CS-R2230 White Grease / PTFE
PTFE based high performance lubricant.

CS-R2440 Glass & Mirror Cleaner
Leaves glass clean and sparkling.

CS-R2450 Anti-Static Free Foam Cleaner
Foams and cleans leaving anti-static protection.

BIN LINER PRODUCTS
Over the past months we have been working to produce refuse sacks swing and pedal bin liners for industrial use. With
the market continuing to work towards a greener environment, we have added an extra ingredient to make them BioDegradable.

All bag sizes and prices available on request.
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